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SFCTION I

T NTRoDIJCT ION

The Air Force 'I.rinht Arnautical Laboratories Materials Laboratory is

currpntlv conductingq research fn devnlop semiconductor materials for use in advanced

infrared dpetctor systepms and improved electronic devices. An important part of

this research is the characterization of the electrical and optical properties of

various sPmicnnducting materials, in particular silicon and gallium arsenide. One

of the optical characterization techniques used is low temperature Fourier Transform

Infrared (FTIR) absorption spectroscopy. The low temperature absorption of infrared

radiation by impurities or dopants in these semiconducting materials produces a

unique excitation ,pectrum (References 1,?). This excitation spectrum is used to

identify what impurities are present in the material and to measure the

concentration of these impurities. It is these impurities which ultimately

determine fh, operating limitations of an infrared detector or electronic device.

A typical absorption spectrum resulting from a shallow acceptor impurity in

extrinsic silicon is shrwn in Fiq. 1. The series of 10 or more peaks is due to the

photoexcitation of the allowed electronic transitions associated with an acceptor

atom in silicon (Reference 3). The spectral position of these peaks identifies the

particular impurity. To determine the impurity concentration the peak area of one

of the strnne excitation peaks is used (References 4,5). Complications arise in

arcuratplv dtermininn the impurity concentration when the absorption sample

measured is less than 1-mm thick. For thin absorption samples optical channelino

eoferts are superimposed on the excitation spectra as shown in Fig. ?. This effect

distorts the calculated peak areas. Optical channeling is produced by the coherent

(i.e., inphase) multiple internal reflections from the plane-parallel faces of an

opticplly thin, doublp-side polished wafer.

One riethnd for redurinq optical channelino is to have the sample polished to a

wpdge shape no that the front and back surfaces are no longer parallel. However,

since the samples are thin the degree of wedqino is limited and therefore does not

completely eliminate the channelinq effects. An alternative method is to eliminate

the channolinq from the recorded data through computer modeling. To implement this

method a theoretical mode l for coherent scattering effects, or optical channeling,

had to he developed. The thenrefical model developed in this report was based on

1
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finding a mathematical expression for cnherpnt scdtterinq effcts and ther

determining how to combine this formula and the analo(ous incnherent scattriro

formula to best transform the actual spectral data.

4
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T n ahsnrption spectroscopy the intensity of the transmitted radiation (1) is

proportinnll to the intensity nf the incident radiation (i'. For a sample of

thickness d, the rplationship between the incident and transmitted intensities is

nivel bv

T ne-ad (2

whPrp a is the ahsorption coefficient. The ahsorption coefficient is defined as the

rpltive rate of docrPase in li(lhf intensity alona its propaqation pa+h. Fotiafion I

does not take into account the multiple internal reflections that can occur in some

samplP,,. The equation for trarsnittance (T) in the presence of these reflections is

nivpn by

!" (lR"Pead

T l--- =

10 lR?P-?ad 0)

where P is the rrlectivitv o, the sample interfaces (Reference 6). This equation

A(-ume thit 1hp reflected liaht was incoherently scattered from the sample

interfacer. Tn practice, this equation is solved for the absorption coefficient

-incp, accordinq to ieer's law, it ie, proportional to the cnncentration of absorbing

(enters in !hp material. The solution for the absorption coefficient expressed in

terms of d, P, and T i.

1 ?TR

a -- - In
F(I-P)4+4T R?1/2 (m-R) (3)

Tn riptcrine the impuritv roncentration in a spmirnnducting material the

transriittance oF the material is measured versus wavelength. The absorption

ropfficient iS calculated using this transmittance data, alonq with values for the

reflectivity and sample thickness. The peak orea of a strong impurity excitation

line i, thfen calculated from the ahsforption corfficient spectrum. This peak area

multiplied hy a calibrition factor qives the impurity concentration (RPference 5).

5



The above procedure works well when no optical channelino ncrurq. Thr,

transmittanre equation assume, that the roflected liqht it inrnherontlv scallpr'd

from the sample interfaces. Rut when the l ight is coherentlv catterd, as it is in

thin samples with parallel facps, this transmittance rPquatinn in no lonqer accurate.

Exact equations for the transmittance in 'he presence of only rohet'nt scattorinr

can hr fourd in textbooks by hoth Hpaven (Wlerence " and Pnrn and WOlfe

(Pfernop P). The transmittance equation qivon hv Hnavrnn is

1 -ad16nonl n' e

T =

A+Re Pad+ +ead ICos4 d/AA)+Din(U4,nd/Ai (4)

where A = F(n+no 2?k?1 nn )??kAI

0 -. n~ 1
9 9 ) ,)

R F(n-n 't *-k4' (n-n V+k '

= , n?+k? -n +k' )+4k n )II

= ?knIN,-)+k )+?kn 0 (n -n14

and no is the index of refraction of the first medium, nI is the indov of refractinn

of the third medium, n-ik is the index of the sample, and X is the wavelpnqth. Enth

limiting cases, completely coherent and complotplv incnhPrerI scattprino, ran he

represented by the simple multiple-scatterinq ray diapram of Fi(1. 3. For th(

completely coherent case (i.e., the samplp has perfectly plane-paralll qides and K-

homogeneous on a scale equal to the incident wavwlenqth) the Plectri( field vernr

is partially reflected and partially transmittpd at r, h interface. For thn

completely incoherent case (i.e., the ,amnl, has rounh or nonparallel ien, and

internal imperfections on a scale equal to the wavlcnnth) thr incidon t in tr ite v

may he considered partially reflected on& fransmittd at the intPrfaces. TV ither

case, linear absorption in the ,ampl e i% 11luded by rnnn,,iderinq th, wavpni" her in

the ;ample to be a rnmplex quantity, .A(n-iIh)/. The ,ahsnrpt inn (r.ffirient i% het

niven by

a - Im (2,i(n-ik)I/ 4 A I " 9\k (5)

6
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wherc V- is fhe wavonurnher in air.

An exact invqrsion of equation A to solve 'or the Th-,orption cooffirjent, for

complotely coherent scatterinapn'e to ho imposs-ible, since it is a tr,mnv~rcendent;;I

equation. A paper by Manifacier, Gasiot and Fillard (PRerence () surqests several

approximations which will allow thr, formula to he inverted. The arproximatP~ir'1,eSd

a re

k << (n-nr)'

<<« (n -ni, 'h

k (n-nn 1(n-n 1 ) 6

a nd Wn0r 11- ( )(n-n 1 ?~(6d)

'he transnittance PecIutiOnl then sivnplifivs to

l6n n i1 n? P-ad

r +C1C ? ..e- cos (4irnd/X~ (7)

where C1  (n+nn0 )(n+n I

and C? (n-n Wn~ -n).

This Pnuation is then inverted to obtain an Pxpression for the ahsovpfion

criefficienit -in the pri-PrncP of cnorent scattfering. Thi, resuilt is,

>ln[ '2 IP( 1 i')
a[(?C C. Tcose -16n n n)-4C C T CTcns)O - 6n v *) 18

wherr e (4imnrl/X). This equation w'.as used for the compufter modelini o-f optical

channeling effects.

For Group ITT acceptors in silicon, conditions (6a'-(6d) are well satisfied for
16 3roncentrations of the order of 10 atoris/cm or ls. Taking n,, n I and1 n

3.4 (the refractive index of air and csilicon rcespect iv(l0), condition; ('3a)-(h(

reduce to k 2/518<.I, while conditirn (63d) becornf- I 2/(.. Tho re(levant. wovenrtnber

8



WrArqp i-S frovi ?'flf cvrI to Thrliit 1w 'rfO m-l inour rasp, and the Ahsorpt ion

(or'' firCinflt o il' xcl'n+. "00 rM1 Pnv for I he s trnnes ct pf,,kr. ( Prfprimnco 'N, * n

!f tl( o1f (dl lim1 ti r~ie conditions (, '-( are Al-so woll ,atisfiped

for thv -.prctral rouir'ns ceon- iderd in this rport. T~kinq n =3.61', thp Condijtion

11 hb tj(p~ k'2 /0.86- 1. The, maximum absorption occuirs af* 440 cm 1, where
-12 -4

a =27 cm (Figure 15), so k 0.0307 and k /6.86 = 1.410



rrnPI IrAT!0'. rf il im~f moe 7-n c)j LfrI rITA

To test the (0ft f ho' absvorrdinn r 11 iront couol inn P1 rfen vw! in

s(,ction TTI, two sPts, Of ideal i7rI trancn'ittanrP data %,Po r dv#lope,1. Poth rrd-s worc

ribta iflP( usinn o flttionf A to cal cula to *r,4rsrliittanco( im flip prosv-rrr oi r ohernyn+

caftrina for the w(evelenot-h Y',inoo (1+ 170)~p to 3 fl r-1 a i sa a thck
of n.0) cm. Tr the first dat,, spt a cnclal ahbsorpfion c')n~ficiC'It of " T' IW

use;rd for the calculatio~n. Tn the ,(rnt d;ati set, a 1_nrnnf-ia, rpEP wi-s -ufnorriip((I

tin t he cnstant abhsorpt ion coeff ir ionfI Tho I oireelt ,Oin pe,-4 0.qu CKi )Vmr*re, Ifd~

1 ine I n-r the excited 04 ate spectrum nof inrfii-dope)d -, t '((,5,l~~f

com rntration of about 7 -x iI )A tonms,/ m'

The f irst set of ideal i ?ed t ransmi jt a -ncr was. t ro, s'ornri ft! ohnrjt 1 ioi

coefficient usina both equations 3 and P. Niote that. equart ion 3 is, the rwo uirront I v

he ino usced i n theP labora tonry t o c aIc ula~ite abs;o rp t ion rconf f ici nt f Fror fk

Pxperinietally nriviired transmittance. Fiqirp A1 show,. the ahsorption cno'fric ient',

call crj 1 ated us inq Pnua t ion P, a ro much viore, accmir f o in t ho prf(,,ofce oIF rccI ron t

crat~princ, than thoc calculated usinr equation 3. lhowver, thfe af!sorptinn

roeflicienfs Oeterrn'nec by equation P are no t qitei tho conta,nt val,,e or ,, cmj

that was, as;sumed in oeneralina the idea1, fransmitlayic( dat,. 11hen I'hr 4h r,(rptinn

copfficient scale is expanded, as, in Fin. '~ mall osrillations abotit this ronstant

valute -,rp apparent. These oscij1lat ions, evidently ari,,r from the iapl'roxiinationsv uved

in ch Jaininq equation P, hut are neqliuliblp coripared to the noise( normally pirvsent

in exp~erimepntal 00fa.

To see the effects of these calculations on spectral 'inn shapes,, tlhe secondi
c'et of ideal transmittance data was transformed uisinq both equations-. The

absorption coefficic.nt calculat~ed for a Lorent7ian peak using equation I is, shown in

Finj. 6. The qraph shows both the given absorption covf-icient and th.e cArloated

ahsnrp~ion coefficient. Ite can see that thep calculated values nscillate Ahou' the-

,,iven values and follow the I orpntzidfl shafio nnv iti a qenevil way tvr. 7 .,how,,

flip ibsorption coe+,Fi cipnt cal cu1 ated for the, cecond ideal datai sof us nn oqulatioru

n. Aqain, this, qraph sho~ws both th (liVnn And ralriul a fod vi 1 ,,, for the atouirpt ior:

coefficiont. This, tiriv the trans 'Fnri'iat ion is xe cl oveto 'ir, ni von dio a hat the

two curves appear identical . Pased on these( tpes, f-otmtion 'I arip,. id tf, ho, nu it

10
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advoijatp for calculatinn arcurato ahkorption cnpfficients in the presence of optical

rhannl ing diwp to conront ,ravftorinu.
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'"FCI IN TV

APPLirATTO r)F THFI WOFl TO WVIIAI flAT(\

i he next step wit, to appl v iho cnhprprt ,(a t-tenir( ah-.,orpt ion coef f ic jpril

calculation to actual transiniftance drita taken. in the laboratonry fn see if the

2 ptical channelinq effects couild hr rf roved . A transmittance, cpctrui. was. diniti7(-a

and used a,, data for the absorption rcoefficient cAlrulationc. First Owe incohrent

s~caflprina eouat-ion (Eq. 3) was used to calculate a typic-al absorpTion coefficient

s pec trum. Th is sprec trum showed t he of fect!. of rp t ical1 r h,,rne Ii nq ;'.xpec fed . Nr y t

the coherent scattprinc equatin Fq. P) was appl ied fo tik ita The ~,rriand

phise of thr enuiation had to he adjusted to fit the period rind phace( () the-

transmittanCen data. The resul tino ohs;orpticn covffiP 1# 0-t qp(triipl was( riot. v-rv

nord. The spec trum still had osc ill at ions superimpose-d n :he backgIrourind dodt hrf

werf, even some- nenative values. This; neor reutfor the coherent jdatt rinni

equafirn is probably because the sample did not have pcrfpct1~' p'Irallel, flili ide-s

and thus did not c'-hibit perfectly coherent scatterinq.

A comparison of the spectrum obtainedi from the coherent and incohetont

sra+4erinq calctilationn' showed that the two spectra oscillate out . o pha',c aheijt a

constant valuel. since the oscillations, were ouit of phsit spepcd~ ross-ihie, that a

combination o4' the two -ecattering mechanisms, would more nearlY apprex'lat.( a

constant. The phvsica7 *Iu, tification for this, would he that while a sarrle- dones not

e3xhibit perfectl'i coherent scaftrino it also is not perloctly incnorent ,catterinq

either-. The sample would probably exhibit both eetsdependitn, ron how parollel

and flat the faces, are. To combine the two s-aitorinci mrhanisms, " lins-ar

combr~inAtion of the two previous Absorption coef'ioient equations w~as tusrd!. The new

Pouation is qiven [a'

A(.) A(w) + (1-Y) Pba)

where A is the cerhorent scatterinq absorption coefficient, P 4,. ho incohl-ront

s cafttrinu absorption (coefficient and -' is the waveorubr Nri- . The kvaluef of x

could he varied to determine what percntage (1f coherent an6 inoherent scatferinig

Wouild product, a nearly constant absorption coefficient. Visual inspelon (if thsr

cohpren- and incohepenf scatterinq spectra (lave an es timnate oW 33' ir Y. Io see

16



tiat- it, Fin. (, this value for x results in an absorption coefficient spectrum that

shovw loss ocill.iitjon than the, two previous calculations.

fhe ,* 1 ins-ari7ed1 !bsorpt ion rooff icifvnt calculation worked well1 over at

inite-dPri v-, h~(ut prnjressi vp?v worsened over (in Pe tended ranoc of wavinumbers . '!p

loarly selhi in Fiq. where the, rannoir of data is larqpr than for Fiaj. P. The

)inst, n' tho dert-erioration is, the chprgje in the period of the channelino

cjllitt'ons ac the vjaventrnhev' chAnnes,. Theoticallv the neriod cif th,-

noscillat ivi; shouild chanqfe and those rhannor can he predicted. IHowever, the

#herrticail ijredictioric don not match precisel"v the period on the Pxporimpntal data.

TI) deal With this; problei-i, the computor proorarin for absorption coefficient was

rcvisod. The revisePd pronrari continually determined the period in the transmittance

dr11a hy compiiirinn data points to ftind sucessive maxima. The prooiram then used '-his

period in fhe, equation to transformi the transriittancr. data to absorption

((efficie-nt. oriparina iq. Inl to Fin. 11 shows that continually rf-adiustinq the,

period resujlts in an, ahsorpt inn coePfficient that is more constant. Fiqure 1"' shows

how this re'.,i(,ed procjrir work- well over a largjer ranqe.

Ihe r'x/ itirrovement to the proqrari was to eliminate the need to dete-,rrine' the

woeol'tinq fador (x) by vi-u(i. inspection. The proqram was r(evised to comparp the

magnituriep of the oscillationsc in 'he aihsorption coefficient calculated byv the

(c(herent ,.catterin x-qutation to those- calcuolated byv the incoherent scatterina

qut ion. The weiqhting; factor was determined byv averaqing over all such

oscilatins. To minimi7v the chance that the program would interpret a spectral

irpak a, ne o fhopS spuricus os;(illitionn, the standard deviation nf the average

wits deterinrd. Then o new aiverage was computedi usinq onv those magnitudes within

rw' standard deviation. The weiqht.inn factor determined byv this method was

-irpri,;incI- close; to the, one determined b.% visual inspection. For examrple, for the

sample shown in Figj. P throiinh !? the visual estimate was 33%. The weifghtino factor

HOternine ,\/ by omputer, Pveraning thC 0i7P Of the oscillations was 3q* And by usina

e-nlv theser values within no standard deviation WAS 36'. The results were similarly

close, for other sape.Fiqture P shows that the general shape and location of

specrtral pr-aks remains unchangedr by this method. W-hile the weiahtinq factor did not

vdryv siqnifican~ly over the range of wa',enumbers, investigated, it did varyv

con-siderahlv fron sample to srniple. The minimum value was RT and the maximum was

17
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SFCTTO V

(OMPARfSP, OF THF MPfnF1 TO OTI4FR METrHnPS

t, ,-ditifin ff. th(e rori ptrr prnqr,tp developed in this report, there are wn

lortran prnnrir-, (Pference 11) included in the spectrnmetnr's software that are

d1sijned te eliminate channel 4r!( from the spectrdl data. Unlike our program, these

proqran s modifV tbe iritrfereoram, befnre it is fourier transformed into a spectrum,

#-o r-liminate chinnelinq. These proqrams are hased nn the assumption that channeling

will appear in the win(qs of the intprfprnqram as a alitch and therefore can be

easily odited from the data. ( (, Figs. 13 and 14.) To compare these different

meth d.;, orne particularlY c+)r'nq channelino -ample was analyzed hy all three

prollreii-s.

Fir. 'fe transmiitfnce dat, w;,r analv7ed with the computer prooram developed

in thi,, report. lhe result- ari, shown in Fio. IS. The absorption coefficient

spectrd obtained h.% usbin o both the incoherent and the coherent scatterino equations

dirp shown j'. well as thr r'sult obtained by u0ino a linear combination of 71'/-

(crherent and 2'y incoherent scattering. The linear combination method provides a

significant imprvement in the spectrum. Next. a program called FPTNAELIM was

tested. This proram has three ways to edit a glitch, due to channeling, in the

interfprooram. The litch may he

1. replacd hv a strainht line connectino the end points of the rpmainina

i ntvr"eroalram,

. repl,,c.d hv another prction of the same interfernram, or

3. replaced by the sinw sectior of a reference intprferngram.

All three of the a Ipvp operations were performed for each glitch identified in the

interfProgram. The most sinnificant glitch occurred hetween wavepoints 3 .S and

3600, as seen in Fiq<. 13 and 14. The ahsnrptinn coefficient spectra obtained from

thpse modified irifnrferner.rri were cnmpared to a spectrum obtained withnut using

FRTFLIM at all. The results are seen in r;. 16. For the olitch between

wavepoints 33rn and 360n, that was edited fro the interferoqram, no improvement is

Msen. In fact the, (hannplinq, or frinciinq, is worse. The program called STPERIJRST

23
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wi-s Ij tp('tfd t re if it could r'vnvi OIdnrolitm. Tin 1his, proirll.i Jilot hr '

pThjr.p i;iy ~p options () toi rjtino 0i i* hr', in tfk intorfr,trv,,r,. I he

ohfl ifl'5 r(

ropp a(, f i~t, cortion wi th the, al i~ 10 1 bvdat~i p01W ir li -,01qijd-l tf ne , or

Y-rp ic * r '., ;f(- i1 orn by an n f her c, 1 ion ri fht t amo'1 in t (rli- niqrar

For rempari Por , the same qli th the,i vill rdifv Ie' by [P NflLI wm , c hn-cri er

p,'7 -ino 1 tfF)F pUPCT . T ho resil' an IFP' rp shown in rioj. i7. rli fiir

thre( is no iPpri-vomnn in the spfrtrjri. Thi-, procere wa, '(-ia ~tod If 0r, r

illit1( hf-s and other yc inns of thf, intorformqram. but f hi ro,jl t 0'1(1 ''jiorivf i,)l11 /

thp ,Prrp. It isct ill possihle that the STIF!IIPST (in rMPrrw Ill [*vowwv I'm h

use,(d to improve -spec tr~l , hut it rec(Ijiires k nowi no frc tIN w'~h ich q1ii-1 ti, ed it

Nrtprminiinq which '1 Vch is siqnificart will take a lot 14~ rct icn intl(

Pyric-riment at i on.
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r'rCI If, WN MMW wprromArt~pA -T IOI

'I f he rot hrd- en1(l tr vI imi nitt (,[pt i al1 channel i rIq , * ho com'puti-i 1Ironrim

devp iIpd based4 ry crhorent sra t~ri rn in t he samplc wd5, tho frtor t III.S~t~ As

F i u 1'i c~he~wrd. fl si cnpute r rrarir dirt OIi If i cdnr v redluce the chani 1 no

r~ctsor the ibsnrpt ion coefficiint s;pectrum. The flivyf ,(atteriiq prnorrn

reduced the r,,e.n iftude of the osc illit inns byv about, a ficlIor ;' 5. lowovi-r, this,

rrrrrn iva, only used over cmall wavpntriher reoionn- -,o jsI sfur's for ain enitire

rer trum (4,Co o 00n cn 1) stil 1nfet,(' In he t--ed. ',mail wav( r,!ibor Y( ui r,

were use(d becausep the t ransiittance da ta W,1s d( i t i 7e h' hand from rec(orded

cpr~f(-fr . Tn order to handle larop spectral rf(Iion-, the (!r11, Oiitn d in~Ori~h

d~rect1v accpessed from the laboraitory Computer- data file. lhi, Capability (lid ntl

p~yic;t a~t the time of this work.

The -,ratterint proqrarn should jlso he fetdor a lari'ur varietyf i: -amnilps.

~noted above the :ohrent wpiqhtinqi factor v,-ried cons;iderihlv for +I-( ',w samples,

+-hat were used in this study. The relationsh ip betweeln the, weiqhflinq 1,;rtor and

phvsical properties, of the samples shotuld he itivestiolated. A woinhtivn 'acfor luif

could rpvefl which sample properties, besides, thickness. ,v' the mo%+ r,-iticill to

(ntrnl ir crder to reduce coherent c.raterinj.

11ut perhaps the most siginificanit step to milke at this point i- to add the mrixed

coherpn+/incoherrnt scattering proglram to the, data Acanisit ion system',s lnplvi-,

routine. At presenrt the absorption cow'ficientf calculation usdtakes, mb.I account

nl' incoherent scattering within the sample. This calculal ion is, insufficient for

thin samples with parallel faces that exhibit optical channelina. For these

samples, there should be the option of calciilatinq the absorption coe(ffic-ir'nt

cpectrum with the mixed coherent/incoherent scatterina equat ion. Pr this, re-port has;

dpnr'nrs~rated, mrost of the channeling effects, can be rI iviinated 4ror the sc'ritv
with the use of thi- s nuation. This step wolIo edliut oPTeln ic

a new fortran appilicat ions program can easi v tw addedH to t he data acet i 00t ion

sy/ctem softwaref.
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